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About This Game

Goro is easy to learn, but a challenging casual game. You control a colored square that must pass through labyrinths
filled with various obstacles, for example, splitting you into pieces of a platform, accelerating and slowing down plates,

secret traps, secret passages, narrow apertures. All of them are needed to test your reaction. The game gradually
plunges you more difficult situations. Increase your skills. Overcome obstacles. Have fun with this game.

Abstract design

Pleasant music

Unique levels

Simple and intuitive gameplay
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Title: Goro
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
VB Studio
Publisher:
VB Studio
Release Date: 19 Sep, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/7/8/8.1/10

Processor: 1.2 Ghz or faster processor

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 200 MB

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 180 MB available space

Additional Notes: Keyboard and Mouse
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In march of 2018 I made a review saying how broken this game was, after  nine months  the game has finally been fixed. Nine.
Months. While this is a  decent  game for the its price, I wouldn't recommend; the developer/s don't answer questions asked,
don't respond to meesages and overall the game is very, very confusing. It has no story, and teaches you very little about how to
play and to top that off the movement feels very broken, pressing shift sends you flying acroos the levels and walking makes you
acclerate over jumps making the game very hard to play.

 Overall don't get this game, save your money for a CS:GO skin or a better game. . funny game...but only buy it on sales.
Just started playing the game and I'm amazed already. The music is great, the art's incredible and the gameplay is super fun.
Congrats to the developers for this great game!

I do have one request, I would love to play this on my phone. Are you planning to realease Boros on iOS?

. BETTER RUN THROUGH THE JUNGLE. A very fun and diverse game based on very creative puzzles, despite being and old
game, i will always recommend it.
The piracy theme beyond this game is always fantastic, u really feel like a good-old rum drinker e ship stealer.. ok i kept my eye
on this for a while . so i finally bought this. its a nice game when you get used to it on keyboard control
this has gotten to many negative rewievs in my eyes . fun to play . plenty of face plants . i cant see th issue some have .
i would rate this around 7\/8 -10 for simple reason , its got playability if you learn how to control it properly .

overall .
has that one more go factor
stupid crashes
can be buggy
it cost less than 2 pints of stella :)

555. Kinda good, free to play.... Goodbye My King is a super fun Hello Neighbor-esque game involving being chased by a guy
who stole your castle. It's gud.
PROS:
-Fun
-Fat men chasing you
-Tons of levels, with each one being different
-Fun puzzles

CONS:
-The king's AI is very buggy. Sometimes he won't see you when you're right in front of him, and sometimes he can see you
through the back of his head.
-The king will track you down wherever you go unless you close the doors of the room you're in

Overall, it's really good. I rate it Rotund\/10. Nice game that have some popular features like upgrade system and hero
customisation. I think it find her fanbase and will give people some fun hours to spend with..
vaporglitchcitymemeware99internetthrowback
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So far an awesome read, better then I expected. I don't read a ton of books, but this seems like it was written by a really good
author with lot of details and that it's not just some novice author trying to make a quick buck.

Listen as I read chapter one aloud and see some of the choices I make and how those affect the story, even early on in this
video: (More chapters are found on my 'Zaxtor99' YouTube channel)
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=0I65p5V00F4

The game doesn't have a "save" option in the menu, but it does generally save your progress and the next time you open it, will
be right where you left off. One time I opened it however, it was a chapter behind where I left off last, but it was easy enough to
just click all the same choices as I had from the previous play to get back to where I was last.

Ignore my total hours played, I left the game minimized in my task bar for almost two days, heh.

- Zaxx. The simulation is quite good, but game play is all about parking practice. I never got to drive any roads, so i got bored
and left the building.

Anaqim. Like everyone else seems to be saying the game should have been amazing and it had the potential to be, but the major
problem is that it feels like you need to have max stats in most categories, especially the physical ones, you can be a medium
demon summoner level 2 wizard and a necromancer with high stats in all intellectual fields and it changes nothing at all between
any other normal mage or druid, plus humanity drops insanley fast so if you lose 2-3 checks you lose the game. The beggining
feels rushed, and the demon part could be great if it didn't feel so forced. So maybe I'm just missing something but at least for
now this is my review of the game.. Good music!. Wow ok this is pretty fun but grindy game, options that make the grind
tolerable thou are things such as meaningful upgrades both with gear and stat's wise for the units themselves with options from
skill choices at lvl and to be able to raise its damage/health and how many support units it comes with. Another aspect i enjoyed
was the unit variety and watching my army go to work with the skills and equipment i choose for everyone having a noticiable
effect. Fun but simple. edit: so someone on the forums said they hadnt experienced this issue either and that maybe i just
reinstall my game, doing so fixed it BUT i am going to keep playing for the same length i did last time before the bug
prescented itself and see if i can recreate it or if it was just something that happened and worked itself out. if thats the case ill
edit my review to reflec this. edit again.. this time ive played it for about the same length as before but without any issues. not
sure whats up but it seems like it was just me that was having issues and the dev and a forum user helped me work it out so im
changing my review acordingly.
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